WEEK 4 OF LENT:
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IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF JESUS: JESUS CALMS THE STORM

SCRIPTURE AND REFLECTION
The scripture for this week is Mark 4:35-41.
Jesus Calms the Storm
35
That day when evening came, he said to his disciples, “Let us go over to
the other side.” 36 Leaving the crowd behind, they took him along, just as he
was, in the boat. There were also other boats with him. 37 A furious squall
came up, and the waves broke over the boat, so that it was nearly
swamped. 38 Jesus was in the stern, sleeping on a cushion. The disciples
woke him and said to him, “Teacher, don’t you care if we drown?”
39
He got up, rebuked the wind and said to the waves, “Quiet! Be still!” Then
the wind died down and it was completely calm.
40
He said to his disciples, “Why are you so afraid? Do you still have no faith?”
41
They were terrified and asked each other, “Who is this? Even the wind and
the waves obey him!” (New International Version)
REFLECTION (2 OPTIONS)
The painting Christ in the Storm on the Sea of Galilee by Rembrandt may be a
helpful image to consider.
The image is on your post card for this week.
Christ in the Storm on the Sea of Galilee is just one of the many biblical
scenes produced by Rembrandt. The painting shows the passage narrated in the
Bible in which disciples are terrified in the face of a storm, which Jesus Christ calms
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down – and then he teaches the disciples the importance of faith. But look at the
painting closely: would not you be desperate too?
What Rembrandt portrays is precisely the moment of fear and terror of the
disciples before the force of nature, in contrast with the tranquility of Christ. One
of the masters of creating brilliant effects in the play between light and dark,
Rembrandt draws our attention to the left side of the painting, from where the
great waves come and the disciples flock to save the small boat. In the struggle,
nature seems to be winning.
While five of the men stick to the sail of the boat, the others run to Jesus,
distinguished from the others by a subtle halo. What it seems, if we did not know
the story, is that everyone is going to drown.

QUESTIONS ON TOP OF PAGE 15
ACT IT OUT
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REFLECTION
o
o
o
o
o
o

Have you ever asked Jesus, as the disciples did: “don’t you care if I drown?”
Have you found yourself asking similar questions to this passage during the
pandemic?
Have you seen this sort of questioning among others during these challenging
times? From whom?
How have you sought to find calm and safety for yourself? Your friends? Your
neighbors? Other members of your community?
How has your faith sustained you? How has your faith helped you to sustain
others?
Who is Jesus for you? Do you “run to Jesus” (as some of the disciples do in
Rembrandt’s painting) when you face dangers?

ACTIVITIES
Our theme for Lent is “In the Footsteps of Jesus.” This week, we are reading about
the storm on the Sea of Galilee. Like the disciples, we also face storms. We turn to
God seeking calm and safety from those storms.
Taking a Meditative Walk to Restore Yourself, as You Seek to Walk in the Footsteps
of Jesus
o Read the scripture and choose a question from page 15 to reflect on for the
day.
o Before starting to walk, spend a minute or two standing in place and
breathing deeply.
o Close your eyes. Notice any sensations, thoughts, or feelings. How are
you today? What are you feeling?
o Balance your weight evenly on both feet. Feel the stability of the
ground.
o Your pace should be steady as you walk. You may want to walk very slowly,
until you can stay in the present moment with each step.
o Whenever your mind starts to wander or worry, gently bring your attention
back to your walking and your breathing.
o End your walk with a brief prayer. Thank God for the opportunity to restore
yourself. Thank God for God’s love and care.
(From Walking Meditation — The Ultimate Guide, liveanddare.com)

Listening to Music to Restore Yourself, as You Seek to Walk in the Footsteps of Jesus
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o Read the scripture and choose a question from page 15 to reflect on for the
day.
o Sit quietly and comfortably.
o Close your eyes and listen to a favorite hymn or other song.
o When the song is over, take a few moments to pray and thank God for God’s
love and care.
o When you finish praying, open your eyes slowly and breathe in God’s love.
Hymns to begin this time of reflection might be Come Thou Fount of Every
Blessing or Amazing Grace. The hymn or other song you choose should be
meaningful for you and one will remember throughout this week of Lent.
Calling Someone Who May be Lonely, as You Seek to Walk with Jesus
o During the pandemic, we frequently hear about the epidemic of loneliness.
Consider taking time to call someone who may be lonely. Let them know you
care. Seek to share God’s love.
o Read the scripture and choose a question from page 15 to reflect on for the
day.
Stormy Seas
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Sink or Float- Use Your Straw!

WRITE POST CARD
Write someone in our congregation 40-60 years old. You can search anyone in
our online directory for their age. Answer the question: Who is Jesus for you?
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